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Spaniel (Cocker) 
 
Puppy (3,1)  
Two nice puppies 
1st Bond’s Olibond Santa Barbara. 9mth Blue Roan B. Loved her shape and balance. Feminine head with 
dark eyes, good neck and shoulders, nice forechest. Good bone and feet. Level topline. Well angled rear and 
moved well especially when allowed to move a little quicker. BP 
2nd Grist’s Kasordon Firestarter. Just 6mth Blk D. What a sweetie. Pleasing head with dark eyes. Nice 
length of neck into a well made forehand. A little squarer in outline overall that the winner, lovely topline.  Not 
quite the rear angulation but moved well. 
 
Junior (2,1)  
1st Shapland’s Deracor Dream Time. 14mth Blk B. Very smart. Loved her head, feminine with good 
proportions and lovely dark eyes. Well balanced through body and of good size and shape.  Well laid shoulders, 
well sprung ribs and good forechest. Level topline to a well angled rear. Lovely mover all round but would benefit 
from going a touch quicker. 
 
Post Graduate (4,2) 
1st Moutrey’s Sunzo Songstar. 3yr Golden B. Super B for type and shape. Feminine head of correct 
proportions with nice dark eyes. Good neck to well laid shoulders, deep well sprung ribs and nice forechest. 
Level topline to a well made rear. Super mover with good reach and drive. RBOB 
2nd  Parkhouse’s Shivani Summer Breeze. 2 yr Blk & White B. Very pretty B with lovely expression. Good 
neck into well laid shoulders but lacks return of upper arm. Deep well sprung ribs and level topline but she does 
tend to tense behind on the stand which spoils her rear angulation. Moved well. 
  
Open (4,2)  
1st Parkhouse’s Sandlauga Magic Spell for Shivani. 3yr Blk D. Lovely boy. Masculine with lovely head, 
dark eyes, and good width of muzzle. Lovely neck into well laid shoulders, good forechest & deep well sprung 
ribs. Level topline to a well set tail and good rear angles. Stood out on the move, true fore and aft with ground 
covering reach and drive in profile. Please to award him BOB then later Gundog Group 3. 
2nd  Shapland’s Cassom Allegra at Deracor. Blue Roan B, nearly 3yrs, another nice B. Loved her head, 
good shape with dark eyes. Good neck and shoulders, deep ribs and level topline to a well made rear. Moved 
well but not the drive of the winner.  
 
Retriever (Nova Scotia Duck Tolling)) 
 
Junior (5,2)  
1st Westwood’s Eusanit Hot Totty. 15mths and what a super young lady. A little naughty at first but soon 
settled. Lovely head with expressive dark eyes and a ‘naughty’ look. Excels in front assembly with well laid 
shoulders, good forechest, nice bone and feet. Level topline to a well made rear with correct tailset and carriage. 
Super mover, true with drive and attitude. RBOB 
2nd Rogers’ Eusanit Peaky Blinder. Love the outline of this 17mth D. Good head and eyes, well made 
forequarters, good depth and spring of rib, level topline back to a well made rear. Moved well with good reach 
and drive.  
3rd  Warren’s Fieldranger’s Kubla Khan 
 
Post Graduate (6,2) 
1st Westwood’s Eusanit Hot Totty.  
2nd Rogers’ Eusanit Chase The Dream. A sweet 8yr B who has lots of good qualities. Smaller than many 
and I would prefer a little more leg but she is well made and balanced fore and aft. Feminine head with kind 
expression. Won her place on her angles fore and aft plus her true movement. 
3rd  Akehurst’s Ripplerush Averbode 
VHC Warren’s Fieldranger’s Kubla Khan 
  
Open (4,1)  
1st Anstead’s Sh Ch/Bel/Lux/NL/Int Sh Ch Riverwatcher Atka CW’16 BWNL’14/16 BWBE’15. 7yr D 
proving that older is not always well behaved and can present a super outline when he wants to.  Loved his 
head, strong neck to well laid shoulders with good forechest and nice bone. Deep well sprung ribs with a level 
topline through to a well made rear. Super mover, true with reach, drive and attitude. BOB 
2nd Westwood’s Eusanit Proper Job. 16mth and today very much the young pretender, not there yet but 
has all the ingredients of a winner in the future. Good size and outline, Masculine head of good proportions and 
shape. Well made forequarters with well sprung ribs under a level topline back to a well made rear. Lovely 
mover. 
3rd  Rogers’ Eusanit Drunkun Duck 
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AVNSC Gundog 
 
Puppy (10,3)  
1st Collier’s Belatarr America - Hungarian Wirehaired Vizsla. Just 6 months and loved his presence on 
the stand. Going over him he did not disappoint. Good head with nice eyes and expression, Lovely neck and 
shoulders, Level topline through short loin to a well made rear. Moved well from all angles. BP 
2nd Morris’ Defalco Brummo – Bracco Italiano. Another youngster with lots of promise. Very naughty but 
everything in the right place. Well made with pleasing head. Very nice on the move when he puts his mind to it.  
3rd  Ainsley & Nicklin’s Daenerys Song of Ice and Fire TAF - Spaniel (English Springer) 
Res Danks-Kemish’s Taggart Shadow Dog of Alolfrana (Imp Pol) – Irish Red & White Setter 
VHC James’ Woodsong Pitch Perfect Spaniel (Field) 
   
Junior (9,2)  
1st Edwards’ Afterglow Bang Tidy – Spaniel (American Cocker). 14mth, Super young D. Lovely head 
and neck into well made forequarters. Straight topline with slight slope to a well set tail. Super rear angles and 
moved true with drive. 
2nd Cokell’s Carlyquinn Kisses of Fire JW - Spaniel (English Springer). 15mth B. Feminine head of 
good proportions and dark eyes giving a nice expression. Well made forequarters, good ribbing with level topline 
to a well made rear with good tail set. Another good mover. 
3rd  Niessen’s Am Ch Rotojet’s Roll Call (Imp Am) – Spaniel (American Cocker)   
Res Jackson & Palmer’s Tuttington Scarlet Empress – Spaniel (Welsh Springer) 
VHC Poultney’s Bright Belle Jangle - Weimaraner 
  
Post Graduate (9,3) 
1st Shepard’s Whissgig Comedy of Errors (AI) - Spaniel (Clumber). 2yr B. Lovely youngster with a 
feminine head of good breadth and depth. Well made forequarters with good length of leg and deep well sprung 
ribs. Holds a level topline through to a well made rear. Moved with ease and power.  
2nd  Whitfield’s Benoveor Ticket To Ride Spaniel - (Welsh Springer). 22m B. What a pretty youngster. 
Loved her outline, good length of neck to well made forequarters with forechest and a nice straight front. Level 
topline to well angled rear. Smooth, easy, true mover with drive. 
3rd  Gasher’s Marquell Torshca Bang On – Spaniel (Sussex) 
Res Shepard’s Whissgig Wintersaga (AI) - Spaniel (Clumber) 
VHC Driscoll’s Fleetpaw One For Arthur – Retriever (Curly Coated) 
 
Open (12,3)  
1st Collier’s Belatarr North By Northwest ShCM - Hungarian Wirehaired Vizsla. Loved the stamp of this 
3yr D who didn’t put a foot wrong. Super shape and size, Good head and expression, well muscled neck to a 
well made forehand. Straight front, deep chest and level topline. Moderately angled rear. Excels on the move, 
true, fluid with reach and drive. BAVNSC 
2nd  Shepard’s Whissgig Daddy Cool - Spaniel (Clumber). 6yr D, another lovely boy, good type with 
masculine head of good proportions. Well made forehand, level topline to a well made rear. Easy mover with 
drive. 
3rd  Rivett’s Leader Line Indi (Imp BLR) Spaniel (American Cocker) 
Res Whitfield’s Glenbrows Heart To Heart - Spaniel (Welsh Springer) 
VHC Luczynski’s  Baladeva Scarlet Letters for Kanara ShCM ShCEx Spaniel (American Cocker) 
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AV Gundog 
 
Puppy (14,9)  
1st Barron & Jenkins’  Rannaleroch Cotton Spinney - Retriever (Golden). 9mth D, up to size but 
beautifully balanced. Masculine head of good proportions and nice eyes. Well made fore and aft with level 
topline and correct tail-set. A joy to watch on the move, still very much a puppy but showing good reach and 
drive. 
2nd McDonald’s Pawprint Geller for Donurie (Imp Hun) Naf Taf - Hungarian Vizsla. Just 6mth and 
beautifully proportioned. Loved his head, well made forequarters with good bone and feet. Well angled rear.  A 
picture on the stand but not as together on the move as the winner.  
3rd  Salt’s Levelmoor Acorn Antiques Via Wetnoses – Retriever (Flat Coated) 
Res Warren’s Fieldranger’s Kubla Khan Retriever (Nova Scotia Duck Tolling) 
VHC Challis’ Vizslanya Zsa Zsa Gabor - Hungarian Vizsla 
 
Junior (18,11)  
1st Todd’s Toddrosa Oasis Charm - Retriever (Golden). 14mth & what a lovely B. Super shape and size, 
feminine head, good neck into well made forequarters, deep well sprung ribs under a level topline and correct tail 
set. Well angled rear with true steady driving movement. 
2nd Niessen’s Am Ch Rotojet’s Roll Call (Imp Am) – Spaniel (American Cocker). Nice boy with a good 
head with dark eyes. Well made forehand, slight slope to topline to a well angled rear.  Moved out with drive. 
3rd  Westwood’s Eusanit Hot Totty - Retriever (Nova Scotia Duck Tolling) 
Res Rogers’ Eusanit Peaky Blinder - Retriever (Nova Scotia Duck Tolling) 
VHC Tregaskis’ Moenfair Sanguineum Luna - Pointer 

 
Post Graduate (12,7) 
1st Shepard’s Whissgig Comedy of Errors (AI) - Spaniel (Clumber). See AVNSC PG. 
2nd Nightingale’s Flyenpyg Snazzy Sniffer - Retriever (Labrador). 4yr Blk B. Liked her size and shape. 
Pleasing head with lovely eyes. Well made fore and aft. Level topline, deep well sprung ribs and depth through 
loin. Well set and carried tail. Super rear quarters. Moved well. 
3rd  Shepard’s Whissgig Wintersaga (AI) - Spaniel (Clumber) 
Res Akehurst’s Ripplerush Averbode - Retriever (Nova Scotia Duck Tolling) 
VHC Tregaskis’ Moenfair Sanguineum Luna - Pointer 
 
Open (12,6)  
1st Anstead’s Sh Ch/ Int Sh Ch Riverwatcher Pikpaktuk JW CW’16. What a super 5yr B. Kennelmate to 
my BOB winner earlier and she would have pushed him hard in the breed. Substance and type in a feminine 
package. Well shaped head and good ears. Super front with deep ribs, well sprung and back to a short firm loin.. 
Well angled rear and what a mover. Excels on the move. 
2nd Oliver’s Asterope Lightening Star via Teisgol JW – Pointer. A very classy 5yr pointer, right up my 
street for type. Lovely size and shape, correct head and neck into a lovely forehand with well laid shoulders and 
good forechest. Deep ribs under a correct level topline. Gentle slope to the underline to a well angled rear. 
Another super mover 
3rd  Shepard’s Whissgig Daddy Cool - Spaniel (Clumber) 
Res Westwood’s Eusanit Proper Job - Retriever (Nova Scotia Duck Tolling) 
VHC Shepard’s Whissgig The Bristolian - Spaniel (Clumber) 
 
 
Veteran (17,6) What a lovely class 
1st Edwards’ Afterglow Dancing Brave ShCM – Spaniel (American Cocker).  10yr D. What a showman. 
Super shape and type with a lovely head. Well made forehand, straight back to a well made rear still with good 
muscle. Owns the ring on the move. 
2nd Harvey-Major & Bambrook’s Linjor Sessile Oak at Ravoakar ShCM - Retriever (Labrador) 7yr D. 
Another super exhibit for size and shape. Pleasing masculine head of good shape, muscular neck into well laid 
shoulders. Deep well sprung ribs, level topline and short deep loin. Good rear angles and correct tail set. Another 
good mover, true, steady and with drive. 
3rd  Anstead’s Sh Ch/Bel/Lux/NL/Int Sh Ch Riverwatcher Atka CW’16 BWNL’14/16 BWBE’15 - 
Retriever (Nova Scotia Duck Tolling) 
Res Collier’s Sh Ch Belatarr Mahalia Jackson ShCM VW - Hungarian Wirehaired Vizsla 
VHC Stevenson’s Lochlorien Scully Foxes Andley ShCM – Irish Setter 
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Gundog Group.  I must say that this was one of the best Gundog Groups I have judged for depth of quality with 
some of very good dogs not even getting shortlisted.  
 
Group 1 Miles’ Layways Van Winkle JW – Hungarian Vizsla. Well, What can I say, this 2yr D 
took my eye for the first look and I knew after going over him and watching him move there would have to be 
something outstanding to beat him. Lovely size , shape and type, so much to like. Well made head on a well 
muscled neck of good length. Superb forehand, well laid shoulders, return of upper arm giving good forechest. 
Ribs reach down to elbow and back to a short muscular loin. Lovely level back into a moderately angled, 
muscular rear with a well set and well carried tail. On the move he is a joy to watch, elegant and ground covering 
with reach and drive.   
Group 2 Norbury & Adams’ Medogold Bamalam at Heartbury JW ShCM – Pointer. A dog I 
have done well before and he always seems to come up against something I like that little bit more. Again, a 
pointer that for me is of correct type and balance. Lovely head and neck with a well made forehand. Deep brisket 
and good spring back to a well muscled loin. Good tail set and lovely rear angles. Strides out on the move with 
good drive.  
Group 3 Parkhouse’s Sandlauga Magic Spell for Shivani - Spaniel (Cocker). See Cocker BOB 
Group 4 Sandiford’s Hernwood Neptune Sea – Gordon Setter. Up and coming 2yr D. Like his 
depth of skull and muzzle & nice dark eyes. Good neck into a well made front with good bone and feet. Deep 
chest and level topline. Moderate rear angles and another who moves well and always handled well. 
 
Gundog Puppy Group 
 
Puppy Group 1 Coode’s Warringah’s The Bluff - Retriever (Labrador). What a super youngster. 9mths 
and full of promise. Love his type, outline and balance. Pleasing head of good shape, good length of neck into a 
well made forehand. Ribs of correct spring and depth at this age, lovely level topline and deep loin. Super rear 
angles and a well set ever wagging tail. True and steady on the move. 
Puppy Group 2 Sweryda’s Waseley Springtime – Gordon Setter. What a sweetie, not seen this young 
lady before, taken by her style and type. Feminine head of good depth, good neck into a well made front. Lovely 
level topline over well sprung ribs of good depth and a deep short loin. Super tail set and carriage and correct 
rear angles. Another youngster who was moving well and one with a bright future. 
Puppy Group 3 Bridgwater’s Bridgella’s Don’t Push It – Irish Setter. Typey young B of good shape & 
size. Lovely head and neck into a well made front with well laid shoulders and good return of upper arm giving a 
little forechest. Good depth of rib, gentle slope to her topline back to a well angled rear.  Another lovely mover. 
Puppy Group 4 Salt’s Levelmoor Blackadder – Retriever (Flat Coated). Another typey B. Feminine with 
good lines. Long lean head with shallow stop and a lovely expression. Well made fore and aft with good angles. 
Level topline and correct spring and depth of rib. Moved true with drive.  
 

Ray McDonald (Judge) 


